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Central Warehousing Corporation
(A Government of India Undertaking)

wc/PRMB/rrust Meeting/2ots-20 f toa st Dated: 01.11 .2ore

CIRCULAR

Sub: Circulation of PRMB OPD Reimbursement & Indoor Treatment
- email ids for routine queries of retired employees / spouse
of deceased employees

PRMB Trust is receiving various queries regarding OPD
reimbursement and insurance for indoor treatment through phone, email
or letters. In order to streamline the grievance redressal of the retired
employees, the following emaii ids should be used for grievances related
to OPD reimbursement and indoor medical treatment through insurance:

a. For queries related to OPD reimbursement :

rrrmbop dcwc(@gmail. co m

b. For queries related to PRMB Indoor Treatment :

A11 the ex-employees / spouse of the deceased employees who are
member of the PRMB Trust are requested to raise their query on the
above email ids for a prompt response from the PRMB Trust.

ffi
General Manager (Finance)

Distribution:
1. Ail HODs, CWC, CO, New Delhi
2. GM(Systems), CWC, CO - for uploading the circular on CWC

Website.
3. All Regional Managers, CWC, Regional Offices.

Copv to:
1. shri Pradeep Malik, Manager corporate, Vipul Medcorp Insurance

TPA Private limited, Camp: CWC Finance Division, CO - he should
ensure that all the queries related to indoor medical treatment are
replied promptly.

2' AM(Ewc), cwc - he should ensure that the queries related to
PRMB OPD reimbursement are replied promptly.

3. PS to Chairman / Sr.PA to MD / SAM to Director(Fin) / pS to
D(MCP), CWC, CO, New Delhi

4. Notice Board
5. All Trustees of CWC PRMB Trust
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